SOP'S

for Students

1l Students are allowed to enter the college from 8:30 a.m. onwards (Morning
Session) and from 72:30 p.m. onwards (Afternoon session) On entering the
campus, the students have to strictly maintain social distancing. The failure to
maintain social distancing will lead to strict action being taken against them.
2l Students have to stand in the allotted markings in a queue at the college gate
for Thermal checking.

3l fnternational students should be self-quarantined for t4, days and

should

produce their travel ticket as proof. They should also produce a Covid negative
certificate (From a government hospital) valid for 48 hours. Outstation students
should be self -quarantined for O7 days and should also produce a Covid
negative certificate (From a government hospital) valid for 48 hours. The Covid
negative certificate will have to be submitted on the first day of the exam to the
college office along with their travel ticket (original/ copy).

4l The students will have to bring with them the printout of the

NOC/

Declaration form (attached) duly filled and signed by the parent/guardian and
hand it over to the supervisor on the first day of their examination. Students will
not be allowed to answer the exam without the NOC.

5l Seating arrangement will be put up on the notice board outside the English
Department. The Seating arrangement will also be put up on the college website
the day before the exam.

6l At 9"30 a.m. (Morning Session) and 0L:30 p.m. (Afternoon session) all
students to keep their bags, mobiles in their places alfptted outside the
classrooms and then enter the exam hall.

7l Students will enter all the details on the answer books.
8l Students will keep their documents such as hall tickets, fee receipts open on
their respective table for the supervisor to see them.
9l After finishing a paper the student will put the answer books in the respective
box duly seen by the supervisor for seat number, signature and other details.
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student will then proceed to exit the room and the college campus"

Students are not allowed to crowd around in the college campus to discuss

the paper"
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Students have to sanitize their hands before and aftertouching the answer
books and signing the attendance sheet.
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to use the washroom during the examination
allowed to do so and will be accompanied by the attendant.
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The paper will be of 60/80 marks as applicable with a time duration of 2hrs.
The paper pattern will be communicated by the respective subject teachers.
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For your safetv
l.

Students

will have to compulsorily wear

masks on entering the campus and at all

times. Scarfs, handkerchiefs, any other cloths and

full face masks will not

be

accepted as a face mask.

2. Students will have to compulsorily carry a small sanitizer bottle with them.
3. Masks (@Rs. l0) and sanitizers (@ Rr 25) are available in the cooperarive store.

4. Each student will be thermally scanned on entering the campus.
5. Students will be allowed to answer the paper on a later day if they are fbund ro have
high temperature or other symptoms of Covid-19 before the commencement of the

examination.
6. During the exam if

a student is

found to be showing any symptoms of Covid- l9 such

as fever, cold, cough, etc, she

She can

will be asked to leave the examination hall.
answer the paper on a later day, but it will be treated as a second attempt.

7. Students are advised to maintain social distancing while approaching the exam hall
and avoid studying in groups.

8. Student will not be allowed to borrow/exchange any stationary fiom another student.
9. The classrooms as well as the washrooms will be sanitized befbre each exam.

Other Guidelines to be Strictlv Followed
L No student will

be allowed to enter the campus/exam block without a mask.

2. Students who have symptoms of COVID-I9 should refrain from coming to
answer the exam. Thev will be allowed to answer the exam at a later date as first
attempt.

3. Purses, wallets and mobile phones will not be permitted inside the exam hall.

4. Students should carry their own water bottles.
5. Students should compulsorily carry their college ID card and Hall ticket every day.
The NOC has to be brought on the first day of the examination.

ALL THE BEST. STAY SAFE

din6 Braganza, Princ
Ofliciating Principal
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